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SUMMARY

Over the last number of years the structure of the Irish grocery market has
changed dramatically. The impact of external shocks, such as the arrival of
Tesco, Aldi and Lidl, simply compounded the effect of changes already in
process including the rollout of centralised distribution practices and the
repositioning of indigenous retailers’ private labels. It is argued that these
events have influenced grocery buyers’ selection processes as reflected in the
criteria they use to evaluate suppliers.
This report presents the findings of two surveys. The first survey was carried
out of retail buyers in the five main retail organisations in Ireland. It identified
both the evaluative criteria used by grocery buyers in the Irish market to assess
supplier performance and the relative importance attached to each. It also
measured the buyers’ perceptions of a typical small supplier’s performance.
The second survey investigated the small suppliers’ self-perceived
performance on retailers’ evaluative criteria and their intended resource
allocation.
The survey findings indicate that retail buyers consider a wide range of criteria
to be important in their product and supplier selection activities. The most
important of these criteria are:

● the product’s potential commercial performance;

● the supplier’s food safety systems; and 

● the supplier’s service performance.

Given the relative importance retail buyers attach to the different criteria,
small suppliers are most likely to lose business as a result of their marginal
under-performance with respect to retailers’ food safety requirements. It was
also found that retailers perceive that small suppliers are under-performing in
product innovation activities. Exploratory interviews highlighted product
innovation as a critical issue for small food enterprises.
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INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, the Irish grocery market has experienced
unprecedented change as the forces of regulation, retail concentration,
internationalisation, retail brand development, new distribution practices and
industry initiatives, such as Efficient Consumer Response (ECR), have
impacted on the business environment. The implications for food
manufacturers are considerable. However, while all food manufacturers are
likely to experience significant change, there is evidence to suggest that the
impact of the changing retail structure on food manufacturers is unlikely to
be symmetric (Collins and Burt 1999). Small food manufacturers are likely
to experience new demands for which many may be unprepared. The
research set out to develop a new framework to assess small suppliers’ ability
to adapt to changing retailer requirements.

CONTEXT: DEVELOPMENTS IN THE IRISH GROCERY SECTOR

Developments in the Irish grocery sector in the last decade can be
characterised as structural or strategic in nature.
Structural developments include:

● Increased concentration of the retail sector and decline in numbers of
independent retailers;

● Growth of symbol groups; and

● Internationalisation of the Irish retail market following the entrance of
Tesco, Aldi and Lidl into the market.

Strategic developments include:

● Increased use of own brand by retailers in the Irish market place;

● Centralisation of retail distribution and procurement activities;

● Adoption of ECR practices by retailers; and

● Increased usage of information-communication technologies by retailers.

These developments create a more challenging marketplace for small to
medium sized food processing enterprises for a number of reasons. First, the

2
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dominant position of the retailer in the food-marketing channel has been
underpinned with the emergence of a market dominated by three large
buying organisations, Dunnes Stores, Musgraves and Tesco. Economic logic
dictates that this situation is likely to place increasing demands on suppliers’
capabilities and margins. Secondly, centralisation of purchasing and, more
recently distribution, have further strengthened this dominant position.
Coupled with better access to information, these forces have enabled retailers
and certain wholesalers to enhance their monitoring of supplier performance,
placing further pressures on all suppliers.
The difficulties faced by small food processing enterprises are attested to in
Table 1 below. It demonstrates that while overall establishment numbers
were in decline throughout the 1980’s, only the 0-19 employee category
continued to decline in the 1990’s.

Table 1: Size structure of the Irish food manufacturing industry 
(number of establishments)

METHODOLOGY

The aggregate impact of change in the grocery industry on the manufacturing
sector, if any, will be the outcome of decisions made by individual retail
buyers. These in turn will partly depend on the evaluative criteria retailers use

Number of %Change
Employees 1980 1985 1990 1996 1990/96

0-19 479 435 409 363 -11.2

20-49 181 173 166 184 10.8

50-199 169 163 159 172 8.2

200+ 46 34 31 42 35.5

Total 875 805 765 761 -0.5

Source: Census of Industrial Production 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1996.
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in their supplier selection processes. Given the changes highlighted above it
is expected that these will have evolved over time. In an attempt to
understand why the small food-manufacturing category has not managed to
thrive in the 1990’s, we investigated how small manufacturers are perceived
to have performed on each of the criteria. Any under-performance identified
may help explain the difficulties faced by their component of the industry.
Finally we investigated small food-manufacturers’ investment intentions to
see if these are likely to address any shortcomings in retailer perceived
performance.
The study framework is presented in Figure 1. It proposes that the risk of a
small food manufacturer losing business to a larger competitor will be an
outcome of the importance the retailer attaches to individual evaluative
criteria used to assess supplier performance and the perceived performance of
the small supplier when compared to the typical category supplier. However,
poor performance is unlikely to be punished immediately and, consequently,
small suppliers may have a window of opportunity to rectify their position.
The framework argues that the likelihood of the small supplier adjusting its
performance will be determined by an accurate assessment of its own
performance accompanied by appropriate remedial investments.

4

Retail importance on individual
evaluative criteria

Perceived small supplier performance
vis-a-vis category average

Perceived small supplier performance
vis-a-vis category average

Small suppliers’ intended resource
allocation

Likelihood of losing
business to larger

competitors

Likelihood of responding
effectively to retailers’

requirements

Figure 1: Research framework

Retail
Buyer
Survey

Small
Firm
Survey
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Gaps between retailer perceived and supplier perceived performance may
cause the supplier to believe it is performing adequately when in fact this is
not the case. Consequently, suppliers’ resources may not be effectively
allocated to redress this under-performance. Alternatively, small suppliers
may achieve above average performance on particular evaluative criteria.
However, if these criteria are not the most highly valued by the retailer, little
gain may be derived.
This study was carried out in three stages:

(1) The criteria small suppliers must fulfil in order to obtain a retail listing in
Ireland today were identified. In all, 30 criteria were identified from
previous studies and interviews with key sector experts, including senior
grocery buyers. These criteria served as the basis for six underlying
constructs groups listed I to VI in Table 2.

Table 2: Criteria groups – the criteria small suppliers must fulfil 
to get a retail listing

5

I Service Levels II Food Safety

1. Delivers correct quantities. 1. Use of equipment and procedures that produce safe 
2. Ability to meet delivery schedules. products.
3. Advanced notification of supply problems 2. Have a culture promoting product safety.
4. Achieves low levels of product damage 3. Are willing to invest in safety.
5. Uses correct bar-coding. 4. Use vehicles that maintain product integrity and safety.
6. Delivers product at correct temperature. 5. Use packaging that assists product safety.

6. Willingness to work with you on safety, advice and 
recommendations.

III Commercial Performance IV Marketing Awareness 

1. Delivers necessary gross margins. 1. Good understanding of promotions.
2. Delivers competitive price. 2. Have realistic sales forecasts.
3. Yield required net profit (DPP). 3. Display a clear understanding of your target market.
4. Supplies products with good rates of sale. 4. Good understanding of price positioning.
5. Are willing to invest in promotions.

V Product Innovation VI Manager Ability

1. Ability to design creative packaging. 1. Manage their business in a professional manner.
2. Uses innovative packaging. 2. Have managers that are highly motivated.
3. Ability to produce innovative products. 3. Have ambitious managers.
4. Ability to produce products that are unique and 4. Are willing to invest in IT.

add to the category.
5. Uses packaging that generates the desired image.
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(2) Surveys were posted to 54 buyers in the five largest retail organisations in
Ireland in October 1999 and 31 completed surveys were returned. In
total, the buyers surveyed represented organisations that controlled
approximately 80% of the Irish grocery market. The buyers were asked to
rate the importance they attach to each criterion and the performance of
a typical small supplier in their category. A small supplier was defined as
one that has a turnover of less than £2 million, employs less than fifty
people and is owner managed.

(3) Postal surveys were sent to small food producers. Because of the focus on
the criteria used by retailers, this survey represents a continuation of the
buyer survey. The owners/managers of the small food firms indicated
their self-perceived performance of their company. They also indicated
the investment they intend to make in terms of managerial time and
financial resources.

FINDINGS

Retail buyer survey

Table 3 shows the importance the retail buyers place on the criteria used to
assess suppliers. The relatively high scores (i.e. greater than 5) were expected
as exploratory interviews had been used to identify the set of criteria in the
first place.

Table 3: Retail criteria - mean importance to retail buyers

Mean Mean
Rank Criteria score Rank Criteria score

1 Commercial performance 6.30 4 Market awareness 5.61

2 Service levels 6.24 5 Management capabilities 5.50

3 Food safety 6.22 6 Product innovation 5.50

Scale: 1 = of no importance, 4 = important, 7 = of critical importance

6
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Following statistical analysis, it was found that commercial performance, food
safety and service levels were all significantly more important than market
awareness, management capabilities and product innovation. Significant
differences between commercial performance, food safety and service levels
were not supported. This suggests that under-performance in either
commercial performance, food safety or service levels is more likely to result
in a supplier or its products being de-listed than under-performance in market
awareness, management capabilities and product innovation.
Table 4 shows retail buyers’ perceived performance of typical small suppliers,
compared to the category average. It demonstrates that a typical small supplier
is performing marginally above category average in service levels, management
capabilities and commercial performance. On the other hand, a typical small
supplier is performing marginally below category average in food safety,
product innovation and market awareness. This suggests that, on the one
hand, small suppliers are not excelling in meeting any of the criteria but, on
the other hand, they are not significantly under performing in any area either.

Table 4: Retail buyer perceived performance of typical small suppliers

Continued under-performance in food safety, product innovation and market
awareness may place small suppliers at risk of losing business to larger
suppliers. However, as mentioned, the likelihood of a typical small supplier
losing business or being de-listed because of under performing the category
average depends on the importance the retail buyers attach to the specific
measure. Consequently, under-performance in food safety is likely to be the

7

Mean Mean
Rank Criteria score Rank Criteria score

1 Service levels 4.34 4 Food safety 3.97

2 Management capabilities 4.05 5 Product innovation 3.96

3 Commercial performance 4.03 6 Market awareness 3.85

Scale: 1 = much worse than category average, 4 = equal to category average, 

7 = much better than category average
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main threat to small suppliers. On the other hand, even though small
suppliers are at risk of losing business because of their under-performance in
product innovation and market awareness, they are less likely to do so because
these two areas are relatively less important to retail buyers. Therefore, their
under-performance in these two areas is not likely to affect them to the same
extent.

Manufacturer survey

The next stage in the analysis was to examine the likelihood of small suppliers
responding effectively to this observed under-performance. This was achieved
by determining small suppliers’ self-perceived performance in meeting the
criteria and by examining where small suppliers intend to invest resources.
Table 5 shows the mean self-perceived performance of small suppliers on the
retail buyers’ criteria. The performance scores are ranked in descending order.

Table 5: Self-perceived performance of small suppliers (mean)

Table 5 suggests that small suppliers do not appear to see an immediate need
to improve their performance on any of the criteria identified, as they
perceive their performance to range from adequate to outstanding. It shows
that small suppliers perceive that they are performing best in service levels,
food safety and management capabilities but not as well in commercial
performance and market awareness.
Table 6 shows the investment intentions of small suppliers in each of the
criteria that are used by retailers to assess supplier performance.

8

Mean Mean
Rank Criteria score Rank Criteria score

1 Service levels 5.51 4 Product innovation 5.03

2 Food safety 5.38 5 Commercial performance 4.85

3 Management capabilities 5.25 6 Market awareness 4.74

Scale: 1 = needs improvement, 4 = adequate, 7 = outstanding.
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It can be seen that small suppliers intend to make an above average
investment in all areas. However, further statistical analysis found:

● There will be significantly more investment in food safety than all the
other areas except for product innovation;

● There will be significantly more investment in product innovation than in
service levels, market awareness and commercial performance;

● There will be significantly more investment in management capabilities
than in commercial performance, service levels or market awareness;
and

● There will be significantly more investment in service levels than in
market awareness.

These results indicate that small suppliers intend to invest most in food safety
and product innovation and least in commercial performance and market
awareness.

DISCUSSION 

Several conclusions can be drawn from this investigation. These are:

● Retail buyers consider a wide range of criteria as being of importance in
their product and supplier selection activities. Thus small food

Table 6: Investment intentions of small suppliers

9

Mean Mean
Rank Criteria score Rank Criteria score

1 Food safety 5.60 4 Service levels 5.09

2 Product innovation 5.51 5 Commercial performance 4.93

3 Management capabilities 5.33 6 Market awareness 4.88

Scale:1 = below average investment, 4 = average investment, 7 = above average investment
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enterprises must develop capabilities and competencies in a number of
areas.

● The most important criteria used by retail buyers are the product’s
potential commercial performance, the supplier’s food safety systems and
the supplier’s service performance.

● The performance of small suppliers needs to be improved in all areas.

Food safety: Given the relative importance retailers attach to the different
criteria, small suppliers are most likely to lose business as a result of their
marginal under-performance with respect to retailers’ food safety
requirements. Examining small suppliers’ self-perceived performance
indicates a clear divergence between their own and retailers’ view of small
suppliers’ food safety performance. The resulting concern is that small
suppliers might not see a need to improve their performance. However,
despite this, investment intentions indicate that food safety will receive more
resources than any other area except product innovation. This increases the
likelihood that small suppliers will respond effectively and redress their under-
performance, thereby reducing the potential loss of business.
The interviews established that suppliers to all the major retail chains in the
Irish grocery market must have documented and operational food safety
systems in place. The importance of food safety and the costs of
implementing both private and public food safety regulations is highlighted
throughout a growing body of literature (Hobbs and Kerr 1992; Henson and
Northen 1997; 1998). Research by Loader and Hobbs (1999) shows that
small suppliers are at a disadvantage compared to large suppliers when
complying with food safety standards because they lack economies of scale.
The current work has established the position of food safety within the overall
context of retail buyers’ supplier selection processes. When considered in the
context of the broader literature, it appears that small food manufacturers are
finding themselves at a growing cost disadvantage in an aspect of their value
chain that is of increasing importance to their customers.
However, the findings show that small suppliers intend to make food safety a
priority area of investment. The problem is that the level of investment
required could be substantial, with the costs of installing appropriate systems

10
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and practices running into considerable sums. Currently, small food
manufacturers’ commercial performance is considered equal to the category
average. However, funding improvements in food safety is likely to reduce
suppliers’ ability to deliver margin to the retailer, with consequences for their
perceived commercial performance. In an environment where commercial
performance can be monitored more closely and where the opportunity cost
of shelf-space is increasing, any commercial under-performance is unlikely to
be permitted for long.

Product innovation: Both parties recognise that small suppliers are performing
relatively poorly in product innovation. There is clear evidence that, in the
new trading environment governed by category management practices, the
best opportunities for small food enterprises to maintain their position in
rationalised product categories is to offer products that bring additional value
to their categories. Retailers made it clear that they are not looking for “me-
too” products but innovative value–added products. This value will be
measured in terms of the differentiation and uniqueness of the product –
usually the result of successful product development. Small food enterprises
that fail to innovate will find their products assessed against the mainstream
products of larger competitors, then their lack of scale will place them at
competitive disadvantage. Accepting this logic, successful product
development will be very important for small food enterprises, perhaps more
so than for their large-scale competitors.
The results also indicate that further investment in developing market
awareness is likely to be low, raising the question as to what will direct the
new product development activities of small suppliers. McGrath (1997)
explains that up to 80% of new products fail in the marketplace. This high
level of failure is likely to be explained by the lack of convergence between
product development activities and market awareness. The findings above
suggest that small suppliers risk failing to redress the imbalance between what
the market requires and the products they offer for sale. This could result in
small food companies failing to gain access to the grocery market in the future.

Information flows: One of the determinants of a marketing channel’s efficiency
is the extent to which information is passed from stage to stage (El-Ansary

11
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1979). Despite investment intentions, the gap between retailers’ and small
food manufacturers’ performance with regard to food safety is concerning. It
suggests that information flows have not achieved the degree of clarity to
optimise channel performance. Collins (2000) argued that there was a
growing asymmetry in marketing information and more particularly consumer
information. Large firms with more resources have better access to this data.
The gap identified above suggests that small food manufacturers lack more
fundamental marketing information on their own performance. Some of this
may be due to the use of marketing intermediaries. However, the
investigation of such an issue was beyond the scope of the current study but
merits more detailed analysis.

CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, the research has identified a number of factors, which can be
used to provide a partial explanation of the gradual but continued reduction
in the number of small food producers. It highlights the following:

● the role of food safety as a necessary condition for entering the
concentrated grocery industry;

● small food manufacturers’ lack of market awareness and the negative
impact this might have for the direction of product development
activities; and 

● in a time of growing demands on firms’ resources any inefficiency is likely
to be costly.
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